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Scope of the Journal
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IJGSB explores opportunities and threats of globalisation for
small businesses as well as small businesses'strategic options
in an increasingly global world. Dramatic changes in
contemporary society and the economy have impacts on
small businesses. The changing environment negatively
influences the development and survival of smaller
organisations in some areas and creates new opportunities in
others. Small firms'managers increasingly have to cope with
global as well as local competitive dimensions. Research in
this broad field thus is highly relevant.

Contents:

IJGSB publishes original papers, review papers, reports, 
case studies, conference reports, management reports, book reviews, 
notes, commentaries and news. Special Issues devoted to important topics in globalisation or
small business management will occasionally be published.

Not sure if this title is the one for you? 
Visit the journal homepage at www.inderscience.com/ijgsb where you can:

          •  View sample articles in full text HTML or PDF format
          •  Sign up for our free table of contents new issue alerts via e-mail or RSS
          •  View editorial board details
          •  Find out about how to submit your papers
          •  Find out about subscription options, in print, online or as part of a journals collection

You can order online at www.inderscienceonline.com or download an order form 
from www.inderscience.com/subform.

This title is part of the Management and Business Collection 
(see www.inderscience.com/mb ). For library collection subscriptions or for a free institutional
online trial, please contact subs@inderscience.com.

Topics covered include:

•   International strategies of small businesses
•   Entrepreneurship in global businesses
•   Small businesses in a changing environment
•   Globalisation in family businesses
•   New international paths, e.g. by 'born 
    globals'

•   Impact of e-commerce on small businesses
•   Innovation management in global 
    competition
•   International education for small businesses
•   Change of values in small businesses
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